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 380 medical students graduate each year
 There are only 35 residency programs to choose 

from
 180 residency spots
 50% of medical school graduates remain as 

generalists 



 Of the 10 million people living in Haiti, 40% are 
children

 Only 3 pediatric residency programs with a total of 
about 27 training spots per year

 Majority of pediatricians are in private practice and 
about 50% leave the country

 Opportunity to tackle Millenium Development Goal 
4 (Reduction of child mortality) through capacity 
building and education



 6 months after the earthquake, Hospital 
Bernard Mevs merged with Project Medishare
to become first critical care/trauma/rehab 
hospital in Haiti

 System of volunteers
 Volunteers have variable experiences, comfort levels, 

and cultural competencies
 Cannot get an adult doctor to touch a child without 

fear (except of course, med-peds docs!)



 Only comprehensive children’s hospital in the 
country

 Subspecialty pediatrics

 Local pediatricians trained in country in both 
clinical and administrative positions that could 
comment on strengths and weaknesses of 
pediatric training programs in Haiti and make 
feasible suggestions for improvements



 Private institution, started in Nov 1996

 Has graduated 853 medical doctors to date

 Already sends their medical students to both 
hospitals to do their clinical rotations.



 Getting partners to agree to go forward

 Preliminary proposal written and presented in 
person to the Dr. Eunice Derivoir, Director of 
Health Education for Ministry of Public health 
(March 2013)

 Favorable review, greenlight to go forward so 
fleshed out curriculum in the context of 
ACGME-International Guidelines



 Pros
 Both sites offer good experiences with different strengths
 HSD focuses on specialty care and has good diagnostics
 HBM focuses on trauma, critical care and emergency 

pediatrics, with a strong radiology program (CT scanner 
on site, ER docs trained in ultrasound, PACS system of 
interpretation)

 Facilitates patient care as transfer system improved 
between the two sites, and the residents improve 
continuity since they all communicate

 Cons
 Travel
 Organizing conferences so that both sites benefit from 

speakers equally



 Residents finished with their social service year 
and had their license

 Application process was overseen by UNDH in 
June and July 2013 and 2014

 Selection exam, interview by panel, and final 
vote by panel

 We have 7 first years and 7 second years



 Clinical rotations
 Inpatient (HBM and HSD)
 General outpatient (HBM and HSD)
 Oncology (HSD)
 HIV (HSD)
 TB (HSD)
 Subspecialty clinic (HSD)
 ER (HSD and HBM)
 PICU (HBM)
 NICU (HSD and HBM)
 Maternity (HSD)
 Community health (rural Haiti)
 Research and advocacy



 Conferences
 Morning report, noon conferences, specialty 

conferences (grand rounds), morbidity mortality

 Journal club
 Evidence Based Medicine tools

 Medical resources
 Harriet Lanes, Uptodate grant, Hinari grant, Calder 

library



 Evaluations (resident and faculty)
 Bi-annual in person with program director 

where individual learning plans are developed
 Patient logs (using excel spread sheets and usb)
 2 conferences per year
 Essay on a chapter in Nelson’s pediatrics and 

reflect on applicability in Haiti
 Oral exam case based
 Final written exam



 One month of orientation
 Basic theory
 Teaching how to teach for faculty
 PALS and BLS certification
 Case simulations
 Pre and Post test



 Skype rounds
 For the NICU rotation, needed more expertise
 Partnership with UM neonatology
 Dr. Ilene Sosenko rounds once a week via Skype with 

our NICU team in Haiti





 Self-sustainability
 Improve ancillary facilities
 Research
 Teaching medical students
 Shy away from relying on volunteers…local 

staff needed
 Participate in the creation of national certifying 

exam
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